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As this pandemic continues we are all tasked with challenges, and the incident is very fluid and changes
occur quickly. As an update, all COVID-19 recovered incarcerated individuals have been moved from
the upper education alternative housing area. This area will be cleaned and prepped for future use. Staff
resources will be deployed to other posts for now to help with staffing plans.
We continue to use the H-1 living unit, gym, visit room, and the CoITectional Industries (CI) area as
alternate housing areas for positive COVID-19 cases. As these individuals reach the recovered phase we
are moving them out to general population units and trying to house them with other COVID-19
recovered individuals.
The Testing Team continues to test general population individuals who have not tested positive for
COVID-19 once every seven (7) days to effectively monitor this population and treat them
appropriately.
Engineering, food service and CI will be increasing their workforce from an approved list of COVID-19
recovered individuals that is reviewed by Medical. Selected individuals will be notified and placed on
the callout. These individuals will need to use Hub1.
The Medical Team is tracking all individuals on isolation and quarantine and plan to effectively
communicate these for each unit and tier. These communications will be provided to all .staff along with
an updated cohorting schedule.
Thank you for all your hard work and continued dedication to the job. I am grateful for the sacrifices
you have made, hours spent away from your families and stress you have endured during this pandemic.
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